
Hello,

We are incredibly grateful for you and admire your courage and strength as you

consider an adoption plan and face many different emotions and decisions.

Should you choose us, your child joining our family would be such a gift to us. We would

make sure they know how much you love them, and you would always be part of their

life story. We want them to feel love from all directions – from you, from us, and from our

family and friends who cannot wait to welcome them.

We will help your child face challenges with excitement and confidence, to be brave

when life is hard, to find the best in people, to grow their faith in God, and to love

exploring and learning. We can’t wait to enjoy big holidays and the little moments of life

together. We look forward to lots of family meals, traveling new places, story time, and

good night prayers each evening.

We know you have a big decision ahead as you plan the best possible life for your child,

and we hope that this book helps you get to know us.

Love, Adam & Blair



We Met Through these Friends

Ireland Trips before We Met

Adam and Blair met through mutual friends
after work one evening - coincidentally, it was
the month after both Adam and Blair had
traveled separately to Ireland. Blair thinks it
was definitely the luck of the Irish! We still
laugh about how this trip highlighted our
differences with Adam on a tour bus while Blair
drove all over the country on the left-hand side
of the road!

We realized immediately that we had lots in
common beyond our love for travel. For
example, we are both accountants - although
we had never crossed paths in our careers.

We are grateful that our friend did not waste a
Groupon while she was traveling for work - and
sent Blair out for a night with friends on her...
And, of course, that Adam ended up joining that
evening!

HOW WE MET

One of our First Dates



adam & blair's

Adam & Blair were married five years ago in her home church in Mississippi where her
grandfather ministered for 10 years and where her parents met. Blair's 7'2" uncle and a
close friend of hers from college performed the ceremony with the focus on the creation
story and how... "God saw that it was good."

It was truly a special day because so many of our family and friends were able to come
together and show their love and support for us. We finished the day wanting to do it all
over again and would love nothing more at each anniversary!

wedding DAY



ADAM

Adam grew up near Chicago and
moved to Tennessee when he was
in high school where he has lived
ever since. His parents were
married for over 40 years prior to
his Dad's recent passing. He has
two younger brothers that live
near us and an older sister in
Arizona. She has two sons that
Adam enjoys being an uncle to!

Adam has an accounting degree
and is a CPA. He is a senior
accounting manager at this
company.

Adam enjoys:
- Hiking
- Traveling
- Trivia
- Being w Family & Friends
- Sports
- Animals
- Bowling



Blair
Blair grew up in a small town in
Mississippi and moved to Texas
after college. She moved to
Tennessee to be closer to her
family when her older sister began
having children. Her parents have
been married for over 45 years.

Blair loves being an aunt to her
nieces and nephew. One of our
favorite times with the three older
children recently was taking them
to a Buffalo Park - our favorite
animal there was definitely the
zebra!

Blair has a Masters in Taxation and
is a CPA. She is Vice President of
Tax for her company.

Blair enjoys:
- Swimming
- Traveling
- Cooking
- Crafting
- Shooting Hoops
- Entertaining Friends & Family
- Hiking



How Adam Thinks of Blair

Blair is very outgoing and has a unique way to make others feel comfortable around her.

She loves people and is always happiest when she is around friends and family. She is

also considerate and thinks of things to do to celebrate or mourn with others and often

writes notes thanking others or showing appreciation for things they do.

She is fun and bubbly, and I know her energy will help make her a wonderful Mother!

How Blair Thinks of Adam

Adam is one of the most loyal people that I have ever met. He always supports me, his

family, and his friends. He is easy to talk to and gets along with people very easily. Adam

is extremely smart and is well-read. He always challenges me to think about things

differently and keeps me on my toes!

He is a wonderful husband and partner in life, and I am so lucky to have him as a husband,

and I know he will make a great Dad!



We live in a family oriented

neighborhood with many parks and

amenities close by in one of

Tennessee's best school districts. Our

home is two story and has 4 bedrooms,

a bonus room, and two spaces that we

use for our home offices. We have a

half acre that was designed by the

previous owner for his athletic children

so that there is room to play

baseball/softball, throw football, and

swim in our outdoor pool. Our favorite

place to spend time is our backyard

where we enjoy grilling and eating

outside on nice evenings.



Blair's aunts have had a huge influence on

Blair's life, and she remains close to all

three of them today. Their mother, Blair's

grandmother "Marmee" (after Little

Women) taught Blair to play piano, to

speak in public (despite a mild speech

impediment as a child), and to memorize

& cherish Scripture. Blair feels like her

Aunt Emily and Aunt Lauren's children are

more like nieces and nephews to her

because her Dad was the oldest of five

and she keeps in touch frequently with

them..

Blair's Aunts Adam's Cousins

Adam grew up living close to his

aunt and uncle in Chicago. Their

daughters remain a big part of

Adam's life today with one of them

living only fifteen minutes away.

Adam and Blair meet up frequently

with her, and she can't wait to

welcome a baby into our family!

Her sister's family visits at least

once a year, and it is always a

great time when everyone is

together!



Petey
In Spring of 2018, we adopted our Petey

pup. He is hypo-allergenic and is a mix of a
labradoodle and golden doodle (a "double
doodle"). He has brought so much joy to our
lives and to our families'. Blair's sister's
family was so smitten that they now have

their own dog!

Petey thinks he is a lifeguard and is always
protecting his people. His sister lives next
door, and several of his siblings live in the
area! He loves children and cannot wait to
have his own child to take care of (and eat

crumbs behind)!



Growing up, Blair visited all 50 states with her family, and this instilled a love for exploring new
places in her - even though she was quite jealous of her friends that went to the beach at the
time! For her college graduation gift, her Aunt Emily gave her frequent flyer miles while her Aunt
Karen let her join her in Austria for a few weeks where she was teaching university courses.
Blair's flight to Munich was one of her firsts - and her first alone. Even though the trip was
extremely intimidating to her at the time, Blair believes it has shaped her perspective in many
ways and made her more confident as she moved away from the small town she grew up in.

Adam began traveling internationally once he began working at a CPA firm with friends from
work. His first trip abroad was also to Munich where he went for Oktoberfest. Since then, he has
become increasingly hungry to see the world around him. And... hike... it.... ALL...

As a couple, we have traveled to many new places together. Recently, we have stayed closer to
home and visited Washington & Colorado. We always love meeting new people and
experiencing new cultures. When possible, we also love getting to visit old friends that have
relocated and are no longer part of our day-to-day lives.

Our goal is to continue the family tradition that Blair's parents began and take our children to all
50 states - and we hope to be able to also show them places around the world!



Our Faith
Adam & Blair are active members of their local Methodist

Church, and their faith is very important to them. They have

enjoyed celebrating infant baptisms and religious holidays

with their families over the years and plan to raise their child

in the church.

One of our favorite trips that we have taken was to Greece

where we were able to see places where Paul preached and

even visit the Island of Patmos where the Apostle John was

exiled and authored the Book of Revelation (pictured top left).

Our Interests
Since we spend most of our time behind our desks for work, we

love getting outside on weekends & evenings. We enjoy hiking,

swimming, kayaking, attending music festivals, watching sports,

shooting hoops, and traveling as a couple.



CELEBRATIONS

We believe in celebrating holidays, birthdays, and other milestone events in a big

way! We love celebrating the accomplishments of our friends and family.

We both had milestone birthdays while

there were travel restrictions during the

pandemic. Instead of our trip we had

planned to Italy, we hosted a party where

we brought Italy to Tennessee! Even Blair's

tax team got on board a cardboard

gondola to celebrate! For Adam's

birthday, we hosted a Super Bowl party.

Tradition
here...

Pictures Above:= Adam= at= Halloween; Blair= & Adam= at= a friend's Christmas party= and= then=

with= a larger= group= at= a Santa= themed= holiday= celebration; and= Adam, Blair, and= Petey= at= a=

holiday= party= they= hosted.

Below:= Adam= was the best= man= in= his best= friend's wedding= and= gave the speech.= Blair=
with= her= closest= friends from= college at= one of= their= recent= weddings.



Thank you for considering us in your adoption plan

and for being brave, loving, and strong for your

child.

We promise that your child will be loved

unconditionally and cherished, will be surrounded

by family and friends, will be supported in all of

their interests and passions, and will be provided

with opportunities to grow into the person they want

to be.

We are very excited to be adopting and appreciate

your time getting to know us through this book, and

we hope it provided you with a glimpse into our

lives.

Sincerely,

Adam & Blair






